Merry Christmas

Dear Friend of Piney Woods School:

“One Giant Step!” said the first human being who stood on the moon.

“What God hath wrought” said by Alexander Bell — when another Giant step startled the world.

The founding of the Piney Woods School was not “one giant step” but it surely was a tiny step in bringing the education of the Head, Heart and Hand to a needy people.

Across many years (since 1909) you have helped me implement “Keep inching along like a poor inch worm” in the development of Piney Woods School.

You may have read about the “Silver Buffalo” Award Piney Woods had the honor of receiving in Denver, Colorado from the international organization of Boy Scouts.

In the enclosed citation of those so honored is a picture of Neil Armstrong, the first human being to stand on the moon.

So the little school you have helped to come into existence has the significant honor to be remembered by the great International Boy Scouts, and what a great honor it is to be included in the same booklet with Neil Armstrong.

I am happy to send it to you at this time and to wish for you and yours the Blessings of the Christmas Season.

In the joy of spraying a human orchard,

[Signature]

Laurence C. Jones